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I. Roll Call

Absent: D. Becker, V. Grochowski (excused), L. McCoy (excused), R. Riffel (excused)

II. Gary Leitnaker
A. Stop by the Benefits Fair.
B. Pay for performance is dead for this year at the State.
C. The State is trying to look at things that they can do about people getting some type of pay increase for everyone even those at the top.
D. Benefit enrollment and changes are on the web. There are extra computers in HR if someone needs help. They will also be in facilities and Fairchild for only one day at the end of the month.

III. Approval of September 6, 2000 minutes were unanimously approved after the corrections were noted.

IV. Budget Report
Recognition Ceremony $1,934.32
Foundation Account $1,532.48
State Account $ 581.00

V. Standing Committee Reports
A. Codes & By-laws (Ann Marie) - received disk from Cheryl of the most current copy
B. Education and Enrichment (Shawn Taylor) - No report.
C. Election - There are still 2 positions in Administration and Finance that are still open. Quinton Rawlins and Ben Heninger were contacted but haven't returned calls. Welcomed Trina McCarty.
D. Personnel/Benefits - As for Legislative Day, we have only received two responses. Legislative Day is scheduled for October 16, 2000 from 11:30-2:30 in the Hemisphere Room of Hale Library. Senators need to be there by 11:00. Several media sources have been contacted (Channel 6, WIBW, Collegian, Manhattan Mercury, Daily Union, KMAN, and KJCK). Sue Peterson (cookies) and Brice Holbrock (coffee and soda) will sponsor the refreshments.
E. Publicity - Needs a letter from Shawn and campus committee member list from Ann Marie.
F. Recognition Ceremony - We still haven't received the bill from Pfeifley's Jewelers.

VI. Campus Committee Reports
A. Recycling (M. Lewis) - There will be a meeting in two weeks.
B. Peer Review (J. Yonning, C. Kissee, C. Reyer) - Two day training last week. There will be an opportunity for committee members to sit in on a hearing.
C. Recreation Counsel - No one is on the committee. Marilyn is interested.
D. Parking (sub-committee of Planning & Development Infrastructure) - No report.
E. Campus Development Advisory Committee (L. Hutchins) - An architecture firm will come in and talk about the plans and we will give them real specific directions on new buildings, old buildings, and sacred areas.
F. Work Place Safety (S. Taylor) - No report.
G. Parking Citations Appeals Board (A. Treinen) - No report.

VII. Old Business
A. Legislative Day was covered during Personnel/Benefits Report
B. The meeting scheduled for July 4, 2001 was moved to July 11, 2001

VIII. New Business
A. Add longevity bonus to position paper. L. Hutchins moved and C. Reyer seconded.
B. Last weekend the Kansas Council of Classified Senate met at Pittsburg State to discuss the Council Position Paper. Our paper was presented although we were not in attendance. The Council paper was put together and voted on there.
C. We need to get Legislative Day in Topeka together for sometime in January.

IX. Adjournment
V. White moved and J. Yonning seconded to close the meeting.

Submitted: Verneta White, Secretary
Approved: November 1, 2000